CHAPTER 2 5

VICTORY IN BURM A
attempt by the Japanese Army to invade India had been defeate d
T HE
by June 1944, in spite of the extraordinary vigour and determinatio n
the Japanese had put into this last desperate throw . The Fourteenth Army
had relieved its garrisons at Imphal and Kohima and now the defeate d
enemy, harried from the air and cut off from supplies, was retreating
from his forward positions . The Japanese had gambled on a quick victory
to give them food, ammunition and equipment from captured Britis h
dumps . But they had failed . They paid the penalty of their logistica l
imprudence now when they had little left to sustain them in the marc h
back through the jungle to the plain of Burma .
The monsoon of 1944 came, bringing 500 inches of rain in Assam an d
175 inches to northern Burma . The onset of the monsoon, by interfering with Allied communications, might have been expected to aid th e
retreating Japanese, for, in the past, the wet season had been a grav e
handicap to offensive operations in the Burma theatre . But this time th e
Fourteenth Army would not allow it to hold up their pursuit . They aimed t o
act at once against the stricken enemy divisions, to destroy them while th e
opportunity was there, so that they could begin the reconquest of Burma .
The over-all policy for Burma in this period had been communicate d
to Admiral Mountbatten by the Combined Chiefs of Staff on 3rd Jun e
1944 . In addition to developing the link with China, he was "so far as i s
consistent with the above, to press advantages against the enemy, by exerting maximum effort, ground and air, particularly during the curren t
monsoon season, and in pressing such advantages to be prepared to exploi t
the development of overland communications to China" .
Third Tactical Air Force sent aircraft to destroy bridges ahead o f
the retiring enemy soldiers and the Hurricanes struck at them at mileston e
after milestone along the road to Tiddim . Chindits returning to Imphal
from their operations behind the lines encountered escaping Japanese o n
the way between Fort Keary and Ukhrul. They left Fort Keary on 28th
June and took many prisoners . On either side of the escape track la y
dead and dying Japanese—men who could not make the steep 7,000-foo t
grade to get back into Burma because of their starved condition . Scattere d
about were guns, mule saddles and harness and the stripped bones o f
mules . These animals had weeks previously been slaughtered for food .
In the north, Stilwell ' s "Galahad " force (a mixed force of American ,
Chinese and Kachin troops) had captured the airfield at Myitkyina b y
17th May, and within a month an entire Chinese division had been flow n
in to this airfield for the capture of Myitkyina itself . Myitkyina, however ,
held out against all assaults for another eleven weeks .
Meanwhile the 77th Brigade of the Long Range Penetration Group
had moved up from the south to attack Mogaung . Its commander, Brigadier
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Calvert, had set up his headquarters at Pinhmi and waited for the 111t h
and 14th Brigades . However, he received advice that these brigades woul d
be unable to reach Mogaung for some time because of the rain and a
set-back to the 111th Brigade at "Blackpool " . Calvert then decided tha t
he would attack Mogaung with the forces he had at his disposal .' O n
3rd June, the Japanese had dug themselves in strongly at Mogaung . T o
have sent the ground forces into battle against the Japanese when the y
were so firmly entrenched would have been suicidal, so maximum ai r
support was called for .
Flight Lieutenant George and Flight Lieutenant Young of the R .A .A .F .
established themselves on successive observation points on the hill beyon d
Mogaung, equipped with wireless sets . Flight Lieutenant Roberts acte d
as forward observation officer . He remained with Calvert and had a
direct telephone to Young, who passed on all messages to George, th e
latter being in radio contact with support aircraft . At times Roberts wa s
100 yards ahead of the front-line Chindits and within 100 yards of th e
bombing targets .
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For a detailed account of this and other actions of 77 Bde, see M . Calvert, Prisoners of Hope,
1952 . (Brig J . M . Calvert, DSO . Organised commando training centre, Wilson's Promontory,
Vic, 1940-41 ; comd School of Bush Warfare, Burma, 1941-42, 77th Bde 1943 ; Special Air Service
Bde 1944 . Regular soldier ; b . 6 Mar 1913 .)
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by the 36th British Division, which began to fight its way southwards alon g
the "railway corridor" .
After the relief of Imphal, General Slim's IV and XXXIII Corps, sup ported by No . 221 Group, pursued the XV Japanese Army in two main
thrusts which were to join up eventually at Kalemyo—IV Corps down th e
Tiddim road and XXXIII Corps down the Kabaw Valley . These thrusts
would lead to the crossing of the Chindwin River so that the enemy coul d
be brought to battle on the Shwebo-Mandalay plain where Allied tank s
and infantry could be used .
On 4th August XXXIII Corps had entered Tamu to find the enem y
had left behind wounded, sick and dying, and unburied corpses lay amon g
abandoned guns, tanks and vehicles . In its drive down the Kabaw Valley ,
the corps was entirely supplied by air, while two fighter squadrons gav e
close support . In addition, aircraft aided the advance by attacking enem y
vehicles in the valley and striking at the aircraft which supplied him in th e
Chindwin with Spitfire, Hurricane, Beaufighter, Mitchell and Wellingto n
aircraft. On 4th September the corps occupied Sittaung on the Chindwin .
Like Tamu, it was littered with corpses and much abandoned equipment .
Meanwhile, again supplied by air, IV Corps had been advancing toward s
Tiddim, which fell to the 5th Indian Division on 18th October .
There were few all-weather airfields available in the forward area s
so that it was necessary to withdraw seventeen squadrons during the monsoon . These squadrons were re-equipped and retrained . Nine of them
were Hurricane squadrons which were converted to Thunderbolt aircraft .
Four of the Vengeance squadrons converted to Mosquitos and tw o
Wellington squadrons to Liberators . Those squadrons which remained i n
the line succeeded in penetrating the weather every day except on e
during the monsoon .
The air offensive was not sustained without severe losses, althoug h
this was due much more to the bad weather than to enemy action . Th e
most appalling hazard for the aircrews was the layer of cloud whic h
sometimes blanketed the target, so that the slightest navigational erro r
would send the aircraft crashing into the side of a mountain . An entry
in a transport squadron ' s summary of effort during the monsoon o f
1944 indicates the problems faced : "It has taken on occasion six o r
seven days of battling through torrential rain, strong winds and ten-tenth s
cloud down to 200 feet to achieve one mission, but it has been done . "
Of sixteen Spitfires of No . 615 Squadron which entered a cumulonimbus cloud of the type which soars from the ground to 30,000 feet, onl y
eight survived . On 10th August, these sixteen aircraft took off fro m
Palel on a travel flight to the new squadron base at Baigachi, 28 mile s
from Calcutta . Led by Squadron Leader McCormack the Spitfires encountered the most violent type of monsoon storm, in which it became impossible to keep the aircraft under control . One aircraft was lifted suddenly
through 6,000 feet while another was thrown, out of control, almost
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to the ground . One of the survivors, Warrant Officer Layfield, 2 relate d
this account of the incident :
There suddenly appeared a huge black wall of cloud, too wide to fly around .
Wondering how the C .O . intended to overcome this obstacle, we suddenly realise d
we were climbing madly, almost hanging on our propellers . We then commenced
flying through some fluffy cumulus, which was only a little bumpy and some
light rain . The C.O. called out over the R/T to close in, which we did, an d
henceforth had our time cut out flying as close as possible to the Spitfire in front .
The C.O . was now flying on instruments and the rest of the squadron packed
in as close as possible, like chickens around the mother hen . Suddenly it becam e
brighter . . . then we were in it again and this time it was ten times as thick ,
ten times as bumpy, and if the preceding plane was merely a blur before, no w
it was only visible at times . We switched on our navigation lights, but even
this didn't help . It began to get shaky, trying to keep close to a plane with suc h
thick rain on the windscreen, distorting any vision there might have been . . . we
seemed to be in the very core of the storm when suddenly my kite slithered to
the right uncontrollably, then to the left, then I don't know where, for I wa s
suddenly on my own .
Of the eight aircraft which were lost, four pilots were killed, of whom
three were Australians . One other pilot made a successful crash-landing
and three pilots took to their parachutes .
Of Australian aircrew engaged on operations through July to Octobe r
1944, most were sent on strategic, rather than tactical, missions, an d
these strategic missions were flown predominantly in Liberator aircraf t
of Nos . 159, 355 and 356 Squadrons . No . 159 Squadron carried out
daylight cloud-cover attacks on the railway line between Mandalay an d
Indaw during July and in August it was called on to carry out minin g
operations with bombing diversions on Moulmein, Mergui and Port Blair .
In the operation to mine Mergui on 13th August, twelve aircraft wer e
sent . The weather was clear over the target during the mining, but th e
planes experienced accurate anti-aircraft fire, and Flight Lieutenant Robert son ' s 3 plane was damaged, forcing him to land at an advanced airfield .
Missions by No . 159 Squadron in October included a railway strike in
Siam and a minelaying mission to Penang . In the Siam strike the crew s
were instructed to attack locomotives as a primary target, and opportunit y
targets along the line as secondary targets . One of the aircraft, in whic h
Flying Officer Hocking 4 was mid-upper gunner, was not heard of again ,
but Hocking was recovered later as a prisoner of war . Other aircraft were
intercepted by enemy fighters . One, piloted by Pilot Officer Anderson, 5
fought an enemy fighter for five minutes before escaping into cloud .
Another with Warrant Officer Fords and Flying Officer Nelson ? in it s
F-O R . S . M. Layfield, 414244. 615 Sqn RAF . Refrigeration engineer; of Brisbane ; b. Herston ,
Qld, 6 May 1921 .
" Sqn Ldr R . A. Robertson, 77251 RAF. 159 Sqn RAF . Of Albany, WA : b. Alburv, NSW ,
15 Feb 1913 .
l F-Lt R. T . Hocking, DFC, 407291 . 11 and 159 Sans RAF . Salesman ; of Malvern, Vic ; b .
Kadina, SA, 24 Sep 1916 .
F-Lt W. R . Anderson, 427492 . 159 and 357 Sqns RAF ; attchd US Intell Force 1945 . Bank clerk ;
of North Perth, WA ; b . Perth, 14 Dec 1923 .
8 W-O E . P. Ford, 420172 ; 159
Sqn RAF . Insurance agent ; of Charity Creek via Wingham ,
NSW ; b . Wingham, 26 Jun 1916 . Killed in action 5 Oct 1944 .
.
159
Sqn RAF. Carpenter ; of Manly, NSW; b. Pyrmont, NSW ,
7 F-O J . A. Nelson, 423854
21 Feb 1914. Killed in action 5 Oct 1944 .
2
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crew was attacked and failed to return to base . An S .O .S . signal was
received from the aircraft, reporting that it was under attack by an enem y
aircraft over the target and that two of its engines had stopped . A littl e
later it reported that Ford was dead and three others wounded . Five
minutes later a final signal was received that the aircraft was trying to
reach Chittagong . Searches made later for the aircraft proved fruitless .
Nos . 355 and 356 Squadrons were also detailed to attack the railwa y
line between Bangkok and Chiengmai on this day . They attacked in the
afternoon and one aircraft of No . 355 Squadron, with three Australians
in its crew, was shot down over the target . The Liberator was engage d
by an enemy fighter, and crashed into a wood and exploded three mile s
from the target .
On the night of 27th-28th October, No . 159 Squadron (including fou r
Australian captains) laid sixty mines in the inner approaches to Penang ,
an operation which involved a round trip of more than 3,000 miles .
Between July and October 1944 a few of the Australian pilots in No .
34 (Hurricane) Squadron and No . 261 (Thunderbolt) Squadron wer e
frequently in action against tactical targets . For the month of Augus t
1944, No . 34, which was based well forward at Palel, flew 55 sorties ,
mostly in support of XXXIII Corps, which was on its way down the roa d
to Tiddim .
No . 261 Squadron flew its last sorties with Hurricane aircraft on 16t h
June 1944 . After conversion to Thunderbolts, it was back in action fro m
Kumbhirgram, and on 16th September flew its first bombing sortie agains t
the Japanese at Mawlaik . A few days later Flight Lieutenant Gibson 8
and Pilot Officer Cleary 9 went on a mission to Indaw where they mad e
a successful strike on oil storage dumps . When they left the target re d
flames and a column of black smoke, rising hundreds of feet, indicate d
successful bombing . On 1st October the squadron flew twenty-two sortie s
in support of the army, Gibson and Cleary again taking part . They
bombed and strafed targets in the Pinlebu area .
In November, with the end of the 1944 monsoon, Allied air operation s
grew more intense . Sorties flown by Third Tactical Air Force, which in
September 1944 had totalled 4,351, grew to 7,847 for the month o f
November . The Australians on Nos . 79, 146 and 261 (Thunderbolt )
Squadrons flew a small proportion of these sorties, while others, flyin g
Mosquitos in No . 45 Squadron, flew on two occasions during the month .
On 1st November Flying Officer Cartledge, ) with Flying Office r
Williams' as navigator, flew a lone Mosquito on a moonlight "rhubarb "
against the Meiktila airfield where he dropped 500-lb bombs in dispersa l
bays from a height of 200 feet . The Mosquito was hit and damaged b y
s F-Lt A . H . Gibson, 403580. 261 Sqn RAF . Insurance clerk ; of Dulwich Hill, NSW ; b . Dubbo,
NSW, 20 Jan 1917 .
9 F-Lt T. E. Cleary, 412904 . 165 and 261 Sqns RAF. Clerk ; of Enfield, NSW ; b. Bathurst,
NSW, 10 Sep 1922 .
I F-Lt J . O . Cartledge, 407663 . 11 and 45 Sqns RAF . Engineering student ; of Adelaide ; b .
Adelaide, 23 Jun 1919 .
z F-O G . F . Williams, DFC, 404153 . 228, 203 and 45 Sqns RAF . Salesman ; of Nundah, Qld ;
b . Brisbane, 20 Nov 1919 .
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anti-aircraft fire, but reached base safely . On 3rd November three Australian Thunderbolt pilots of No . 146 Squadron set off with eleven othe r
Thunderbolts to strafe dispersal pens and installations at Heho airfield .
They claimed the destruction of one enemy aircraft and on the way bac k
to base destroyed a lorry containing 30 troops, set fire to three truck s
at Myingyan and strafed boats on the Chindwin River . No . 261 Squadron sent twelve aircraft on another attack against Heho on the same day .
On 9th November Mosquitos of No . 45 Squadron took part in anothe r
attack on Meiktila airfield . They encountered enemy fighters as well a s
anti-aircraft fire, and Flying Officer Ewing 3 was wounded, while a
New Zealand pilot was shot down by an Oscar fighter, badly injured ,
and taken prisoner .
Four Australians—Flight Lieutenants Shave, 4 Titterington, 5 Powell, 6
and Carlton?—were killed on 1st November when their Liberator faile d
to return from a special operation to the border of Burma and Yunnan
Province . The squadron (No . 357) was engaged in the introduction an d
supply in enemy-occupied territory of liaison officers employed in raisin g
and assisting guerilla forces .
Nos . 159, 215 and 356 Liberator Squadrons sent aircraft to attac k
strategic targets on the night of 2nd-3rd November. Nos . 159, 355 an d
356 attacked railway targets in Siam . Fifteen aircraft of No . 159, three
captained by Australians, carried out a most successful attack at lo w
level on the railway workshops at Bangkok . The majority of the buildings
were burning and the roofs of several had collapsed before the aircraft
had left the area . No . 355 Squadron, which followed, found the target wel l
alight when they arrived . They bombed it again, causing "showers o f
fireworks" to shoot into the air .
Again on the night of 4th-5th November these three Liberator squadrons carried out strikes against railway targets at Rangoon . Escorted by
fighters, they made a formation attack on the railway workshops . Afte r
bombing through anti-aircraft fire, the formation and its fighter escor t
were attacked by Oscars and Hamps . One enemy fighter was destroye d
by a No . 215 Squadron aircraft in which Warrant Officer Stephens °
and Sergeant Fleming° were crew members . Liberators of Nos . 355 an d
356 Squadrons went out in daylight on 19th November, escorted b y
twenty-four Thunderbolts, to attack another Rangoon railyard and sidings .
No . 356 scored direct hits on the tracks and buildings and crews sa w
F-Lt P . N. Ewing, DFC, 406523 . 11, 31 and 45 Sqns RAF . Bank clerk ; of North Perth, WA ;
b . London, Eng, 23 Oct 1920.
, F-Lt O. S . Shave, DFC, 408527 . 1576 Flight RAF, 357 Sqn RAF . Accountant and auditor ;
of Moonee Ponds, Vic ; b . Melbourne, 15 Aug 1916 . Killed in action 1 Nov 1944 .
F-Lt S . D . Titterington, DFC, 411553 . 1576 Flight RAF, 357 Sqn RAF. Clerk ; of Haberfield ,
NSW ; b . Manchester, Eng, 26 Jan 1922 . Killed in action 1 Nov 1944 .
F-Lt R . C . J . Powell, 412179 . 357 Sqn RAF . Salesman ; of Rose Bay, NSW ; b . Katoomba ,
NSW, 28 Jul 1917 . Killed in action 1 Nov 1944 .
T F-Lt A. G. Carlton, 412390 . 42 and 357 Sqns RAF . Clerk; of Manly, NSW ; b. Manly, 13 Au g
1919 . Killed in action 1 Nov 1944 .
e F-O A. R . M . Stephens, 406494. 34, 355, 159 and 215 Sqns RAF . Clerk; of Leederville ,
WA ; b . Wagin, WA, 22 Mar 1916.
W-O F. E . Fleming, 428435 . 215 Sqn RAF . Clerk ; of Middle Park, Vic ; b. Essendon, Vic,
12 Aug 1924.
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two Oscars which appeared unwilling to attack and were chased off by th e
fighter escort. On 22nd November these two squadrons attacked agai n
at Khao Hagaung in Siam, where they bombed harbour facilities an d
coastal vessels . The trip involved a round fight of 2,500 miles . No . 35 5
Squadron's bombs were seen to burst around two small jetties and a
collection of barges, while direct hits were scored on small coastal vessels .
One small motor vessel was claimed as sunk . Another, about 1,500 tons ,
was hit by an oil bomb forward of the bridge and left blazing .
On 28th November, a Sunderland flying-boat of No . 230 Squadron ,
captained by Squadron Leader Ingham' and carrying Flying Officer Cary 2
in its crew, failed to return to base from an anti-submarine patrol an d
its crew was posted missing .
On the last night of November fifteen aircraft of No . 159 Squadro n
sortied to Bangkok, where they bombed the north railway station, scorin g
hits and starting fires . This squadron sent fifteen aircraft (three of which
were captained by Australians) to Bangkok on 2nd December, puttin g
out of action an important railway viaduct. No . 159, in addition t o
bombing sorties, carried out minelaying operations during December .
Meanwhile, Liberators of No. 215 Squadron were attacking the Burma Siam railway . On 8th December nine aircraft from this squadron carrie d
out daylight low-level attacks claiming the destruction of one locomotiv e
and setting part of a train on fire . The crews experienced intermitten t
anti-aircraft fire during their attacks and guns were silenced by retur n
fire from a Liberator captained by Flight Lieutenant Coulin . 3 The squadron attacked again at Kanchanaburi two days later and demolished a
stores building with a direct hit . Australians were in five of the nine
Liberators taking part .
On the night of 14th December sixteen Liberators, three captained b y
Australians, of No . 159 also attacked Kanchanaburi. Several aircraft
were intercepted and attacked by enemy fighters . Five combats took plac e
and one of the fighters was damaged . The Liberators went on to attac k
their target on which 28 tons of bombs were dropped .
Thirty-two Australians were in the crews of Liberators from Nos . 159 ,
355 and 356 Squadrons which carried out missions on 21st December .
No . 159 bombed the jetties and railway sidings at Martaban ; Nos . 35 5
and 356 sent a total of twenty-four Liberators to attack enemy store s
dumps at Taungup . No . 356 bombed in four groups of three aircraft in
line abreast covering the target area with a good pattern . No . 355 als o
observed a concentration of bomb bursts across the target area .
Nos . 79, 146 and 261 Squadrons, flying Thunderbolts, were activ e
during December . From No . 79 Squadron, Squadron Leader May 4 led a
1 Sqn Ldr K . V . Ingham, DFC, 406456. 230 Sqn RAF . Clerk ; of Geraldton,
WA, 6 Mar 1918. Posted missing and presumed killed 28 Nov 1944 .

WA ;

b . Albany ,

'F-O S . L. Cary, 412393 ; 230 Sqn RAF . Traveller (motor parts) ; of Bellevue Hill, NSW ; b .
Leichhardt, NSW, 31 Oct 1909. Posted missing and presumed killed 28 Nov 1944 .
3 F-Lt E . F . Coulin, 412910 . 215 and 117 Sqns RAF . Clerk ; of Carrington, NSW ; b. Wickham ,
NSW, 9 Nov 1922 .
'Sqn Ldr R. D . May, DSO, 402204 . 66, 79 and 258 Sqns RAF ; comd 79 Sqn 1944-45 . Statio n
overseer ; of Condobolin. NSW ; b . Condobolin, 16 Apr 1918 .
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number of missions . On 11th December, May led the squadron, including
three other Australians, in a strafing attack on Meiktila and Thedaw air fields . They scored hits on hangarettes and machine-gun posts, while fou r
of the attacking planes were hit in return . May's aircraft was damaged i n
the airscrew, engine and hydraulic system but he made base and lande d
safely . The previous day twelve Thunderbolts of No . 146 Squadron ha d
also attacked Meiktila airfield, three Australians taking part .
On 21st December two Australians took part with ten other Thunder bolt pilots of No . 261 Squadron in supporting ground troops a mile eas t
of Gangaw . Flying Officer Cambridge 5 was killed on this mission whe n
his aircraft was hit by ground fire, crashed into the ground and burs t
into flames .
Two of the outstanding Australian pilots in the Burma-India theatr e
were, in 1944, commanders of Mosquito squadrons . One of them, Wing
Commander Stumm, who commanded No. 45 Squadron, had been kille d
on 13th May 1944, during the conversion of his squadron from Vengeanc e
to Mosquito aircraft . His companion, Flight Lieutenant McKerracher, 6
was also killed . The other, Wing Commander Hudson,' commander of
No . 82 Squadron, crashed behind the enemy lines on 19th December 194 4
and, with his navigator, was taken prisoner by the Japanese .
On 19th December, with Flight Lieutenant McKenzie $ as his win g
man, Hudson set out on a "rhubarb" of the Monywa-Pagan-Mandalay
area . The two Mosquitos shot up some sampans and on the retur n
journey, while approaching to attack some river craft on the Irrawaddy
near Mandalay, Hudson 's aircraft hit the river surface, and although it
became airborne again it was unflyable and he made a forced landin g
on some rough broken country near the junction of the Chindwin an d
Irrawaddy Rivers . Both Hudson and his navigator, Pilot Officer Shortis, s
R .A .F., suffered only lacerations to the legs and slight concussion . They
were captured by Japanese and Indian National Army soldiers and take n
to Myingyan, and received rough treatment from the Japanese . Hudso n
reported after his release :
At one stage we were thrown on the road with our hands tied behind ou r
backs and remained on the road for three or four hours while scores of Japanes e
soldiers took their turn in kicking us, aiming blows at more painful parts, smackin g
us with flats of swords and bashing us with bamboo sticks . At the finish I was
F-O T. H . Cambridge, 410213 . 261 Sqn RAF . Clerk ; of Bendigo, Vic ; b . Bendigo, 2 Jul 1922 .
Killed in action 21 Dec 1944.
F-Lt W. J . McKerracher, DFM, 406099. 113 and 45 Sqns RAF. Clerk ; of Cottesloe, WA ; b .
Mitcham, Surrey, Eng, 5 Nov 1909 . Killed in aircraft accident 13 May 1944 .
' W Cdr L . V. Hudson, 400448 . 11 Sqn RAF ; comd 82 Sqn RAF 1944 . Journalist ; of Sydney ;
b . Manly, NSW, 27 Feb 1916 . (Hudson had arrived in India early in 1942 as a sergeant pilo t
in No . 11 Squadron, which had been transferred from the Middle East . He served on this
squadron until June 1943 and the following year, having been promoted to wing commander ,
he became the first Empire Air Training Scheme graduate to command a Mosquito squadro n
in India . )
3 F-Lt A . G . McKenzie, DFC, 415437 . 82 Sqn RAF . Steel drill sharpener; of Norseman, WA ;
b . Collie, WA, 1 Feb 1916.
f F-0 J . A . Shortis, 185119 RAF .
Sep 1921 .

27 and 82 Sqns. Of Dagenham, Essex, Eng ; b. London, 24
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in a state where I could not feel the punches, being numb with pain . After thi s
ordeal, a Japanese medical officer treated very scantily our lacerations which ha d
turned septic, then he tied our hands behind our backs, sat us down, and punche d
us until we were unconscious. . . . When we arrived at Myingyan, we were take n
to Military Police Headquarters—a small bungalow—and interrogations bega n
immediately . We were given a small cup of sweet milk first and then interrogated .
As no attempt had been made to separate us, Shortis and I had agreed upon a "coc k
and bull" story to satisfy the Japs, but I had decided that it would ring truer i f
we held out as long as possible before telling it. Consequently we adhered to th e
policy of telling only our number, rank and name, except for a few irrelevan t
subjects . We were interrogated separately for periods of three and four hours a t
a stretch, and our insistence on refusing to answer questions resulted in constan t
face slapping and threats that we would "surely be put to death" .
We were both quite sure in our minds that the Japanese killed all their prisoner s
and considering we could not walk more than a couple of yards because of ou r
leg injuries, we could see no chance of escape . Towards the end of the day th e
interrogators appeared to become disgusted and had us taken to the town cell b y
bullock cart . It was during the journey that I first saw a chance of survival . Th e
boy, who had been acting as interpreter, and who accompanied us to the gaol ,
assured us that he was on the British side and we had nothing to worry about
being killed, as the Japs never carried out their threats to airmen, and that w e
would be taken to Rangoon, where there was a prisoner of war camp .
The Japanese had threatened that we would not be fed until we talked, bu t
soon after it became dark, some members of the Burmese Police Force arrive d
with food—boiled eggs, sweet coffee, peanuts, rice, tomatoes, cheroots, which the y
pushed through the gaol bars . . . this extraordinary treatment was carried ou t
furtively during the following day and night . . . . On the night of 22nd Decembe r
we were taken to Meiktila by truck . The Japanese officer in charge gave me hi s
overcoat and he himself shivered all the way—another amazing act of conduct .
As soon as we arrived, the interrogations began again, and each refusal to answe r
a question brought a slap, punch or kick .
Next morning we were told we were going to be tortured until we talked . . .
we were both strung to a tree with a rope, our hands being tied behind our neck s
in a very painful stance . . . when Shortis said he would talk, I started a littl e
pre-arranged play in which I cursed him and called him a coward, reminded hi m
of his duty . . . they cut him down and took me to another tree . . . . I stood i t
for a further half an hour until my body went numb and I was just about to fain t
when I told them I would talk .
Our ruse to take punishment before we talked seemed to be highly successfu l
because our word did not seem to be doubted from then on . We both told our
incredible cover-up story which indicated that we had just arrived in India, ha d
only landed on two aerodromes in India, had taken off from an American aerodrom e
in Assam, and did not even know the number of our squadron which, we said ,
was only forming and only had four aircraft .
We were taken to Rangoon in two stages, reaching there on Christmas Da y
and were put into the cell block, my navigator and I sharing the same cell . . . ric e
was the staple diet, supplemented in the morning by half a cup of rice-bran an d
in the evening by a few cups full of very weak soup .
In the Air Force Compound, I was ranking officer, so took over the comman d
of sixty American and forty British officers and men . Compound life was a
decided improvement over cell life. We were allowed to mix, talk when we liked
and cook our own food . . . . There were three Australians in this compound —
Pilot Officer Trigwell, Flying Officer Wilson,' who had been a pilot on my squadron
and was shot down after I was, and myself . We formed an Australian colony
together in one of the upstairs cells.
F-0 J . J . Wilson, AFM, 402431 . 82 Sqn RAF . Turner ; of Willoughby, NSW ; b. North Sydney ,
5 Jul 1921 . Wilson was shot down on 26 Dec 1944 .
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Although our treatment was an improvement on the cells, we realised we wer e
being victimised and the Japanese openly told us we were criminal prisoners . Thi s
applied to the air force prisoners captured in the last eighteen months . The old
air force prisoners were in the army compound and were receiving better treatment .
The victimisation of the air force prisoners coincided with the first real bombin g
of Rangoon by our aircraft and the loss of air supremacy over Burma by th e
Japanese . It appears that the Japanese took it out on the prisoners because of their
failure in the air . Their excuse for the specially bad treatment was that we ha d
killed Burmese women and children and were therefore criminal prisoners .
The number of Australians in the Burma-India theatre had reached a
peak strength of 1,091 in July 1944, but by January 1945, because o f
the repatriation of tour-expired men, the total had fallen to 923 . Of these,
590 were serving on 60 operational squadrons, only twenty of which ha d
more than ten Australian aircrew . A total of 86 pilots were distribute d
among twenty-five fighter squadrons . There were more Australians servin g
in Liberators than in any other type of aircraft in the command ; eleven
R.A .F . Liberator squadrons had 291 Australians on their aircrew strength.
Dakota transports followed with 126 Australians . Of the total of 92 3
Australians in the command, 872 were aircrew, and, since only 590 wer e
assigned to squadrons, another 282 aircrew were employed on non operational duties . Distributed among 46 different units, the dispositio n
of Australians by squadrons was as shown in the accompanying table .
It is clear from these dispositions that the attempt to concentrat e
Australians in a few squadrons had failed . Wing Commander Pape, writing to Overseas Headquarters on 29th January 1945, reported : "To m y
way of thinking, nothing whatever has been done in this matter [concentration] in this Command in the twenty months that have elapsed sinc e
I first raised the point . . . . Air Ministry stated that it was proposed t o
concentrate R .A .A .F . personnel in No . 136 Squadron, a fighter squadron.
A glance at the list will show that the `concentration ' achieved has been
limited to two personnel, and that some 84 other personnel are distribute d
around 24 other fighter squadrons at an average strength of 3 per squadron . "
Pape made further efforts to effect concentrations of Australians earl y
in 1945, but before any progress had been made the decision was take n
to repatriate all Australians in the command . It seemed that most Australians did not desire concentration of Australians in squadrons, an d
Pape was of the view that "the system of mixed squadrons in forc e
in this command, from a morale and operational point of view, produce d
the best results . Administratively R .A .A .F . squadrons might have lightene d
our task, but for the efficient prosecution of the war, I feel that ou r
present system is preferable . "
The inability of Pape in 1943 to give aircrews in India any idea o f
when they would be repatriated to Australia had caused discontent, bu t
in January 1944 the introduction of a general repatriation scheme di d
much to allay this feeling . A total of 341 were repatriated betwee n
January 1944 and June 1945 . The scheme gave a low priority, however ,
to men who had been overseas for a long time, but who had never had
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Squadron Aircraft`'
FIGHTER S
5
Thunderbolts
10
Hurricanes
11
Hurricanes
17
Spitfires
20
Hurricanes
30
Thunderbolts
34
Hurricanes
42
Hurricanes
60
Hurricanes
67
Spitfires
79
Thunderbolts
113
Hurricanes
123
Thunderbolts
134
Hurricanes
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No . of
personnel Squadron Aircraft

5
2
1
2
3
4
5
1
1
2
4
2
2
5

135
136
146
152
155
258
261
273
607
615
681

No . of
personnel

Thunderbolts
Spitfires
Thunderbolts
Spitfires
Spitfires
Thunderbolts
Thunderbolts
Spitfires
Spitfires
Spitfires
Spitfire (photo-recce)

1
2
4
5
2
6
4
4
3
7
9
86

TRANSPORT SQUADRONS (229 GROUP)
31
Dakota
20
194
52
Dakota
14
353
62
Dakota
28
435
117
Dakota
26
426

Dakota
Dakota
Dakota (R .C.A.F.)
Dakota

TWIN-ENGINE FIGHTERS
22
Beaufighte r
27
Beaufighter
89
Beaufighter

2
1
1

176
211
217

Beaufighter
Beaufighter
Beaufighter

LIGHT BOMBER
82
Mosquito
110
Vengeance

4
2

45
684

Mosquito
Mosquito (photo-recce)

HEAVY BOMBER
99
Liberator
159
Liberator
215
Liberator
355
Liberator

26
38
31
36

356
357
358

Liberator
16
Liberator (Special Duty) 2 9
Liberator
28

LONG-RANGE GENERAL-RECONNAISSANCE
160
Liberator
43
203
200
Liberator
16
354

Liberator
Liberator

FLYING-BOAT
191
Catalin a
205
Catalina
AIR-SEA RESCU E
212
Catalina

5
11

230
240

Sunderland
Catalina

7

292

Warwick

3
1
1

12
4

15
13

4
7

22
Total

Many of the Hurricane squadrons were later converted to Thunderbolts .

20
10
4
4

590
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an opportunity to complete an operational tour . Moreover, the number s
repatriated depended on a quota system and men who were eligible fo r
repatriation had to remain in the command for some months befor e
repatriation could be effected . "There is no doubt," reported Pape, "tha t
by failing to provide for a definite tour of duty in the Empire Air Training Agreements, we fostered a good deal of unnecessary discontent amon g
aircrews . "
Having pursued the XV Japanese Army since June of 1944, the British
Fourteenth Army had, by mid-December 1944, not only reached th e
Chindwin River but was across it in strength at Sittaung, Kalewa an d
Mawlaik . Throughout December the leading formations of the Fourteent h
Army advanced beyond the Chindwin and, by the end of 1944, XXXII I
Corps had a firm footing on the central Burma plain . The troops had ha d
to abandon jungle-war tactics and adapt themselves to swiftly-movin g
battles in flat open country, where mechanisation would play a full part .
General Slim's intention, at this stage, was to fight the main enemy
strength in the Shwebo plain, but the Japanese withdrew from this are a
to Mandalay-Meiktila. The new commander of the Japanese Burma Area
Army, Lieut-General Kimura, had decided, contrary to Allied belief, no t
to fight in the Shwebo plain and had ordered his 31st Division to hol d
it only long enough to allow the remainder of the shattered XV Army
to cross the Irrawaddy . 3 This movement had begun in October 1944, but
Mountbatten' s Intelligence staff did not become aware of it until December. 4 Slim, when he was satisfied that the enemy had no intention o f
seriously defending the Shwebo plain, produced a plan by which th e
Fourteenth Army would cross the Irrawaddy and fight the major battl e
at the end of February in the plains around Mandalay and the hill s
around Meiktila. Of this plan, Mountbatten in his report said :
Lieut-General Slim's plan, of which Lieut-General Leese and I entirely approved ,
was as brilliant in its conception as in its subsequent successful execution ; for i t
laid the foundation for the complete destruction of the Japanese Army in Burma .
It was a bold plan, relying for its fulfilment on secrecy, on speed, and on takin g
great administrative risks .
In outline, the plan was for XXXIII Corps to make a crossing north
of Mandalay to draw the main enemy forces, while the major blow b y
IV Corps fell south of the enemy concentrations guarding the river belo w
Mandalay . Subsequent exploitation would be an advance by IV Corp s
down the Irrawaddy Valley and by XXXIII Corps down the Mandalay Rangoon railway. The plan was embodied in an Operations Instructio n
of 19th December, by which tasks allotted were :
XXXIII Corps :
(a) To capture or construct airfields in the Ye-u—Shwebo areas .
Report to the Combined Chiefs of Staff by the Supreme Allie d
Commander South-East Asia 1943-1945, p . 102 .
In
his dispatch on the Operations in Burma, Nov 1944-Aug 1945 ,
4 Mountbatten Report, p . 102 .
* Vice-Adm Earl Mountbatten,

Lt-Gen Sir Oliver Leese described intelligence about the enemy in the Burma theatre as poo r
both in quantity and quality .
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(b) To capture Monywa .
(c) To capture Mandalay .
(d) To be prepared to advance on the general axis Mandalay-Nyaunglebin .
IV Corps :
(a) To capture Pakokku .
(b) To seize a bridge-head across the Irrawaddy .
(c) To capture Meiktila and the Meiktila groups of airfields .
(d) To be prepared to advance southwards on the general axis Myingyan Henzada.
In the Northern Combat Area Command operations had been weakene d
and slowed down by the withdrawal over the " Hump" in December o f
two divisions of Chinese troops . They were needed in China where a
Japanese thrust was threatening Kunming . Not only the withdrawal o f
these Chinese troops, but deprivation of the air transports to move them ,
affected the offensive everywhere in Burma, because the air forces wer e
operating without any margin of reserve . Nevertheless, by December ,
N .C .A .C . forces were firmly established on the Irrawaddy at three ke y
points, and on 27th January forces under Lieut-General Daniel I . Sultan ,
of the U .S . Army, had advanced sufficiently to allow the opening of a
land route to China from Ledo through Myitkyina .
On the third South-East Asia Command front—the Arakan front —
XV Corps had, on 4th November, been assigned the task of advancin g
by land with the object of clearing the area north of the general lin e
Foul Point-Kudaung Island-Minbya . In addition, an amphibious assault on
Akyab Island was to be launched as early as possible in 1945, with th e
aim of clearing the island by the end of January . The main purpose o f
this operation was to secure air bases . Since air supply remained the key
to the ground operations in Burma, it was essential to secure air bases a t
Akyab so that the Fourteenth Army could advance into southern Burma .
Late in November 1944 XV Corps was engaged in clearing features o f
tactical importance and the main offensive got under way in December.
By 9th December the 81st (West African) Division had crossed th e
Kaladan River . On 15th December Buthidaung fell to the 82nd (Wes t
African) Division . In the coastal sector the advance of the 25th India n
Division had been rapid . On 23rd December it was at Foul Point, lookin g
across the water at Akyab Island . Akyab itself was occupied on 3r d
January . A heavy air strike was planned at Akyab as preparation for
the assault, but the Japanese had left without defending it . The islan d
now provided an air base for Dakota transports and for tactical ai r
units which could strike at the enemy ' s left flank . On 12th January ,
nine days after the Akyab landing, another landing was made on the
mainland at Myebon . Thunderbolt, Hurricane and Mitchell aircraf t
neutralised the defences prior to the assault. Inland, at Kangaw, the enem y
defenders hung on grimly to their positions and the Strategic Air Forc e
was called on to give direct support . In three days aircraft flew 1,15 0
sorties against targets in and around the Kangaw battle area . This air
offensive began on 25th January, but it was not until the capture of an
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important hill to the east of Kangaw on 1st February that the turnin g
point of the battle was reached.
No . 3 (Thunderbolt) Squadron took part in the bombing at Kangaw ,
beginning on 26th January . On the first day five Australians bombed a
hill feature where 900 Japanese had been reported . On 30th January
Americans fitted twelve Thunderbolts of the squadron with napalm fir e
bombs and these aircraft bombed again at Kangaw . The squadron reported
that the napalm seemed to be more effective than 500-lb bombs "as man y
fires were left burning" . The squadron attacked again at Kangaw on 6t h
February to "soften up" defences before a ground attack was carried out .
Liberator bombers of Nos . 99 and 215 Squadrons joined in the assaul t
at Kangaw on 28th January . Some thirty Australians were in thes e
Liberators which were detailed to attack bunker and defensive position s
west of the town . The bombing was accurate and crews reported that
baulks of timber were flung into the air, presumably from revetments . A n
hour before the crews landed back at base a message of congratulation s
on the accuracy and effectiveness of the attack was received from groun d
observers .
Meanwhile, another amphibious landing had been carried out at Ramre e
Island sixty miles south of Akyab on 21st January . This landing ha d
been supported by the heavy bombing and strafing of British and America n
Liberators, Spitfires, Lightnings and Thunderbolts . The Liberators of thes e
squadrons bombed gun positions and defensive works . Two aircraft of No .
99 Squadron collided in the air while forming up before going to Ramre e
and three Australians in them were killed . The Liberators encountere d
no opposition over the target .
In January and early February of 1945, Nos . 99 and 215 Squadrons
had also carried out many strategic assignments, particularly against rail way targets in Burma and Siam . On 1st January six Liberators of No .
215 were over the Burma-Siam railway in daylight and one of thes e
(captained by Warrant Officer Palmer') scored a direct hit on a locomotive . Liberators from this squadron again attacked the railway on 8t h
and 11th January and, on the 13th, eight from the squadron were give n
tactical targets at Mandalay . Targets at Mandalay included a concentration of Japanese troops and supplies in the area of the police lines and
training school and the football ground near Fort Dufferin . The attacks
on these targets were well concentrated and caused three groups of fires .
It was later estimated that this and other air attacks inflicted 1,000 enem y
casualties . During the bombing, Thunderbolt aircraft suppressed enem y
anti-aircraft fire .
On 18th January some twenty-eight Australians were in crews of aircraf t
of Nos . 99 and 215 Squadrons which attacked Meiktila airfield . Twenty four Liberators from these two squadrons were escorted to the targe t
area by Lightnings and Thunderbolts which rendezvoused with them ove r
Chittagong . The bombers concentrated on both runways and put the air s F-O K. G. Palmer, 405799 . 62 and 215 Sqns RAF . Sales and advertising representative ; of
Brisbane ; b. Atherton, Qld, 23 Nov 1916 .
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field out of action temporarily. On the 25th both squadrons concentrate d
their assault on the railhead and industrial installations at Amarapur a
near Mandalay .
To the north, the 19th Indian Division of XXXIII Corps had take n
Shwebo on 7th January 1945, and on 9th January had established a
bridge-head across the Irrawaddy at Thabeikkyin, north-east of Shweb o
and at Kyaukmyaung on 16th January .
Meanwhile, to the south, IV Corps troops, after fighting a seriou s
engagement at Gangaw, which they captured on 12th January with th e
aid of strong air support, were now headed south for Pakokku on the
Irrawaddy . Pilots of Nos . 79, 146, and 261 (Thunderbolt) Squadron s
carried out close support operations in the Gangaw area during the fightin g
there .
Another division (the 20th Indian) of XXXIII Corps was approachin g
the Irrawaddy via Monywa where it struck stiff resistance . Air support
was called for and Mosquitos, Thunderbolts and Hurricanes bombed and
strafed while Spitfires gave top cover . On 20th January three squadrons of
Thunderbolt aircraft, including three aircraft piloted by Australians (Clear y
of No . 261 Squadron, Flying Officer Hopwood° of No . 79, and Flight
Lieutenant Prentice of No . 146) strafed the enemy as Allied troop s
left their positions and advanced . News came through later that th e
operation had been a great success and Monywa had fallen . These thre e
Thunderbolt squadrons also bombed Meiktila airfields regularly durin g
January .
In February the battle for the Irrawaddy bridge-heads entered th e
decisive phase . The 19th Division, which crossed the river in January ,
retained its bridge-head against heavy counter-attack . On 12th February
the 20th Division crossed near Allagappa, west of Mandalay . Twelve day s
later (24th February) the 2nd British Division crossed at Ngazun, a
village between Mandalay and the 20th Indian Division 's bridge-head .
Meanwhile, two divisions of IV Corps, with Meiktila as their ultimat e
objective, crossed at Nyaungu, to the south-west of Pakokku, between 13t h
and 19th February .
While the British main thrust was the IV Corps drive towards Meiktila ,
the Japanese believed, as it was intended they should believe, that th e
19th Indian Division was the advanced guard of IV Corps and set ou t
to exterminate it before its two bridge-heads could be consolidated . Th e
commander of the XV Japanese Army sent the bulk of two divisions—
15th and 53rd—against the bridge-head together with the bulk of his arm y
artillery . The enemy launched one infantry attack after another, day an d
night, but the 19th Indian Division held on . During the battle, whic h
lasted nearly a month, No . 221 Group gave close air support . Squadron s
of Thunderbolts (including Nos . 79, 146 and 261) and Mitchells struc k
G. E. Hopwood, 401511 ; 79 Sqn . Farmer ; of Baree Creek, NSW ; b. Lockhart, NSW .
7 Apr 1920.
F-Lt S . J . Prentice, 402135 . 148, 211, 84 and 146 Sqns RAF . Accountant ; of Waverley, NSW ;
b. Sydney, 9 Mar 1919.
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at enemy artillery positions . All three Thunderbolt squadrons were engage d
in support of this division on 27th January, when, late in the afternoon ,
they bombed and strafed Japanese heavy artillery at Singu. Squadron
Leader May led twelve aircraft of No . 79 on this strike . No . 261 Squadron
and No . 146 also attacked . The strike at Singu must have had good effect .
The 19th Indian Division reported that in the twenty-four hours precedin g
the attack, 450 shells from the artillery positions had fallen among it s
men, whereas in the succeeding twenty-four hours only 42 were fired .
On 8th February the three Thunderbolt squadrons took part in another
attack in the same target area . Mosquitos and Mitchells had attacke d
the target for an hour before the Thunderbolts arrived and, after the y
had bombed and strafed, Hurricanes followed up the attack. Again on
11th February the three Thunderbolt squadrons attacked at Singu, eac h
squadron taking a third of the town . May again led eleven other aircraf t
of No . 79 Squadron .
The 19th Indian Division, by its success in holding its ground, made a
valuable contribution to the campaign because it diverted a large numbe r
of the enemy while the Allied main forces were massing elsewhere .
On 8th February the Strategic Air Force assisted the IV Corps ' crossing
in the Pakokku area by carrying out attacks along the Irrawaddy, south
of Nyaungu . Three days later the Strategic Air Force mounted the heavies t
air attack in the Burma campaign against Rangoon . Fifty-six America n
Superfortresses as well as Liberators of both the R .A .F . and U .S .A .A .F.
took part, escorted by sixty-seven Lightnings and Thunderbolts . Th e
objective was vital Japanese supplies which, if destroyed, would have a n
important effect on the campaign . Australians in Nos . 99, 215 and 35 5
Squadrons took part . Dense black smoke rose to 10,000 feet after the
attack by the Liberators . Seven aircraft of No . 99 Squadron were damage d
by anti-aircraft fire . The Liberator crews observed three Tonys and on e
possible Oscar near the target . One Tony, which flew under and to th e
rear of Liberators of No . 215 Squadron, was destroyed by concentrate d
fire from the gunners before it could attack . Squadron Leader MacDonal d
led twelve Thunderbolts of No . 134, which provided medium escort o n
this strike .
Next day, the 12th February, the Liberators of Nos . 99 and 21 5
attacked a tactical target on the Japanese-held side of the Irrawaddy ,
opposite Myinmu, after which the 20th Indian Division crossed an d
advanced along the south bank of the river towards Mandalay . Through
the remainder of February the Liberators, Thunderbolts and Dakot a
transports supported the Fourteenth Army in its multiple crossings o f
the Irrawaddy River .
In an attempt to restore the position in Burma, General Kimura, th e
Japanese commander, planned an offensive from Madaya and Sagain g
towards Wetlet on the Shwebo railway line against XXXIII Corps, beginning on 10th March 1945 . He also directed a force to attack IV Corp s
in the Pakokku area, but the small scale of this latter counter-attack (less
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than a division was to be used) showed that Kimura still did not appreciat e
the dimensions of the threat in that area .
While the Japanese concentrated for the attack against XXXIII Corps ,
the thrust by IV Corps against the key centre of Meiktila was developing .
The dash on Meiktila started on 21st February, and by 26th Februar y
the important Thabutkon airfield was captured, enabling the fly-in of a
brigade from Palel, while British tanks were engaged only five mile s
from Meiktila itself . By the morning of 4th March all Meiktila north
of the railway had been cleared . The enemy, surprised by the fall o f
Meiktila, called off his counter-offensive against XXXIII Corps an d
diverted it to Meiktila, although this diversion would be almost impossibl e
to effect adequately . Meanwhile, on 20th March Mandalay had falle n
to the 19th Indian Division . In the Meiktila area there was continuou s
fighting and the enemy closely pressed the airstrip two miles north o f
Meiktila, resulting in a severe curtailment of air supply . By 29th March ,
however, the whole area had been cleared and Kimura, accepting defeat ,
had ordered a general withdrawal . The difficulties of the Japanese were
increased on 28th March, when the Burma Defence Army, raised by the
Japanese, deserted and joined the Allies .
In addition to a large number flying on the vital air transport operations, Australians in a total of eighteen squadrons were engaged durin g
the crucial battles in central Burma in March 1945 . On 4th March Australians in thirteen squadrons took part in air operations . The most notabl e
achievement on this day was the shooting down of two Lily bomber s
over Sinthe by Warrant Officer Johnson s of No . 89 (Beaufighter) Squadron . Operating at night, bombers of the Japanese air force attacked Onbau k
airfield, destroying a Hurricane on the ground . Johnson was scramble d
in a night-fighter Beaufighter and shot down two enemy aircraft withi n
a period of three hours . Describing the action against the second Lil y
bomber, Johnson said :
The belly gunner of this Lily answered my first long burst with return fire which
luckily did not hit the target . I followed almost immediately with a second lon g
burst from point blank range which struck the fuselage causing the aircraft to
burst into flames . He slowed up so quickly that I had to take swift action to avoi d
colliding as I was close behind him .

Nearly every operation of Nos . 79, 146 and 261 (Thunderbolt) Squadrons during March was in support of the Fourteenth Army . They attacke d
Japanese troops and stores and flew cab-rank patrols . 9 Two of these squadrons carried out attacks on Fort Dufferin, in the centre of Mandalay ,
during the assault on 20th March . Starting at 11 a .m ., the final attac k
began with thirty-five Mitchells which bombed in three waves near the
north wall of the Fort. The Mitchells were followed by Hurricanes o f
No . 221 Group, which, coming in singly, bombed and strafed the entir e
area of the fort . Then came the Thunderbolt squadrons each carryin g
'P-0 H . J . C . Johnson, 416582 . 89 and 684 Sqns RAF. Porter ; of Wanilla, via Pt Lincoln, SA ;
b . Streaky Bay, SA, 21 Apr 1922 .
, Cab-rank—a system wherein close-support aircraft remained over the battlefield on call . The
quick response to such requests defeated the old problem of the time lag .
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two 500-lb bombs . Nos . 79 (led by May) and 261 came in at deck leve l
to drop their bombs against the 14-foot-high wall surrounding the histori c
fort . Ten of their bombs were direct hits on the wall and, having eleve n
seconds' delay fuses, these bombs were able to penetrate several feet befor e
exploding . With one exception, all bombs which missed the wall fell jus t
inside the fort . These attacks, along with short-range artillery fire, mad e
many breaches . After this aerial attack, the 19th Indian Division advance d
into the fort, but the soldiers found that the enemy had abandoned it ,
moving out under cover of darkness the previous night .
In April two Australian pilots of No . 146 Squadron were lost : Warrant
Officer Keightley l when on cab-rank duty, and Pilot Officer Westgarth, 2
when on returning from patrol he collided with a Harvard aircraft ove r
his base .
Thunderbolt pilots in Nos . 5 and 134 Squadrons were frequently i n
action on cab-rank duty over the battle areas, especially around Meiktila ,
during March and April . On the 17th March three sections of No . 13 4
Squadron on cab-rank duty over Meiktila were called in to attack gu n
positions from which the enemy were directing artillery fire on to th e
airfield at Meiktila . Squadron Leader MacDonald led his section to attac k
a village just north of Meiktila where several fires were started, then t o
a gun which was seen to be shelling the airfield from a position nea r
the lake . Two bombs from the Thunderbolts burst only 30 feet from th e
gun position and silenced it .
The Liberator Squadrons on which the Australians served carried ou t
several heavy bombardments of Rangoon during March, in addition t o
attacking Martaban, Bangkok and targets along the Burma-Siam railway .
No . 159 Squadron also laid mines at Moulmein, Amherst, Heinze Bay ,
Tavoy, Mergui and Bangkok, as well as carrying out special-dutie s
missions, including pathfinding, specialist bombing and leaflet dropping .
On 3rd February 1945 the Combined Chiefs of Staff had informe d
Mountbatten that his first objective was now to liberate Burma as soo n
as possible and that his next main task would be the liberation of
Malaya and the opening of the Strait of Malacca . Mountbatten therefore
planned to capture Rangoon before the onset of the monsoon .
In March 1945 Chiang Kai-shek informed Mountbatten of his intention to withdraw Chinese troops from Burma . This factor, together with
the pressure on air transport for the Fourteenth Army, made the possibility of reaching Rangoon before the monsoon seem doubtful . However,
on 4th April the U.S . Chief of Staff, General Marshall, informed Mount batten that the Americans had no intention of removing their air resource s
from South-East Asia before the capture of Rangoon, or the 1st June ,
whichever was the earlier date . There was therefore a strong incentiv e
to take Rangoon before the monsoon, but, because of the delay by th e
1 W-0 M . C. Keightley,

416968 ; 146 Sqn RAF . Clerk; of Unley, SA ; b. Keswick, SA, 17 De c
1923 . Killed in action 24 Apr 1945 .
I P-O D . D. Westgarth, 413463 ; 146 Sqn RAF . Articled clerk ; of Sydney ; b . Blayney, NSW, 1 3
Oct 1921 . Killed in action 25 Apr 1945 .
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strong Japanese defence around Meiktila, General Leese doubted th e
Fourteenth Army's ability to reach Rangoon by land so soon, and it wa s
therefore decided to carry out an amphibious and airborne operatio n
against this port on 2nd May . It was essential that DRACULA (as thi s
operation was named) be given close air support and Mountbatten there fore ordered Leese to ensure that the Fourteenth Army captured suitabl e
airfields in southern Burma from which this support could be mounted .
Thus the advance on Rangoon became a race against the monsoon .
Already in April, as IV Corps pushed southward along the railway t o
Rangoon and XXXIII Corps south-west to Magwe, the first heavy storm s
were beginning . The Strategic Air Force, in preparation for DRACULA,
concentrated on the bombardment of Rangoon and the Burma-Siam rail way . American Superfortresses joined in systematic attacks on the stock pile of Japanese stores at Rangoon . On 29th March Liberators of Nos .
99 and 215 Squadrons, as well as aircraft from three American squadrons ,
escorted by Mustangs, attacked Rangoon in daylight. Their target was
the Japanese Army Headquarters, and a good concentration of bomb s
caused heavy damage to buildings in the target area . Nos . 99, 215, 35 5
and 356 Squadrons (led by Squadron-Leader Williams 3 ) again attacke d
Rangoon on 5th April . Heavy cloud was encountered over the targe t
area, but by a lucky chance the aiming point (a conspicuous windin g
road inside the target area) was seen through a gap in the clouds . However, all bombs were lost to view in the clouds soon after release an d
results could not be observed .
In the remaining days of April the Liberator squadrons (except No .
215 which was taken off operations for conversion to transports) continued the air assault on Rangoon dumps . No . 355 attacked on the 11th ,
23rd, 25th and 27th April and on 1st May .
Meanwhile, the Fourteenth Army had regrouped and, leaving the 19t h
Indian Division to clear up enemy pockets, pushed southwards in the firs t
week of April . The 7th Indian Division, advancing down both side s
of the Irrawaddy, captured Kyaukpadaung on 12th April, and Yenangyaung on the 22nd April, while the 20th Indian Division took Allanmy o
on the 25th April and Prome on the 2nd May . The IV Corps, which
had begun a parallel advance down the Mandalay-Rangoon railway o n
30th March, had reached Toungoo by 21st April . It was considered vita l
that the Toungoo airfields should be in Allied possession by 25th Apri l
for use as a base from which close air support could be given to DRACULA .
It was subjected to a heavy bombing by forty Liberators on 21st Apri l
and armoured columns, followed by a brigade of the 5th Indian Division ,
swept into the town next day . By 24th April three of its airfield s
were ready for operations . On 29th April IV Corps had reached Pegu ,
and, although held up by torrential rains which began on this day, continued its advance to Rangoon on 2nd May .
Sqn Ldr R . D. Williams, DFC, 400609 . 139, 62 and 215 Sqns RAF . Insurance clerk; o f
Hawthorn, Vic ; b . South Yarra, Vic, 9 Sep 1918 .
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Tactical air support for the Rangoon operation was to be given b y
No . 224 Group from Ramree and Akyab Islands . Nos . 5, 123, 134 an d
258 (Thunderbolt) Squadrons of this group were moved to Ramree .
Additional air support for the Fourteenth Army would come from No .
221 Group squadrons operating from the newly-won Toungoo airfields .
For the paratroop landing at Rangoon, Dakotas were to be used . Some
of the Australians in these squadrons were trained as "jumpmasters " for
the Indian paratroopers .
However, Rangoon proved to be an anti-climax . The Japanese ha d
withdrawn from it on the 25th April . Early on the 1st May an aircraft
flying over the town reported that a message had been painted on th e
roof of the Rangoon gaol saying the Japanese had gone . Still wielding a
whitewash brush, a figure was seen painting another sign—a piece o f
air force idiom which left no doubt as to its authenticity . The message
had been painted on the orders of Hudson, who, as senior British officer ,
had taken over command at Rangoon when the Japanese evacuated . However, no action was taken by the air command and bombing continue d
throughout 1st and 2nd May . On the afternoon of 2nd May, however ,
Wing Commander Saunders, 4 R .A .F ., landed his Mosquito at Mingaladon
airfield near the city and finding no Japanese in the area contacte d
Hudson in the gaol . Saunders then sent a sampan down river toward s
the oncoming amphibious force, while Hudson took a small party t o
Mingaladon and organised local labour into preparing a strip for th e
supply aircraft which would soon be landing . 5
Meanwhile, air transports escorted by fighters had arrived over th e
dropping zone on 1st May and after an air bombardment a battalion o f
the 50th Indian Parachute Brigade was dropped on both sides of th e
Rangoon River and proceeded to destroy the enemy defences . On 3r d
May the 26th Indian Division, which had landed the previous day, entere d
Rangoon, suffering only 100 casualties up to 5th May when the occupation of the city was complete .
Nos . 159 and 355 Squadrons supported the advance on 1st and 2n d
May . On 1st May the Liberators of these squadrons, taking off in brigh t
moonlight, attacked gun positions at Elephant Point . On this day also,
Squadron Leader May led twelve Thunderbolts in missions over Rangoon .
On 2nd May eight aircraft of No . 355 Squadron attacked gun positions
near the city . Bad weather was encountered and one Liberator, in whic h
were Flight Sergeants Pullen6 and Nicolson, 7 was forced down in the
sea . Pullen and an R .A .F . air gunner, were the only two survivor s
37052, RAF . Comd 418 Sqn RCAF 1942, 110 Sqn RAF 1944-45 .
' W Cdr A . E . Saunders, OBE,
. Sliema, Malta, 2 May 1916 . Killed in aircraft accident 11 Jul 1945 .
Regular air force offr ; b
6 Eight other Australians, as well as Hudson, were held captive at Rangoon and were release d
when the Japanese evacuated . They were : F-O 's D . C. Cropper (of Kirribilli, NSW), E . W. M .
Trigwell, J . J . Wilson ; W-O H. Besley (Bonshaw, NSW), and F-Sgts J . Coffin (Littlehampton ,
SA), R . T . Hadden (Pingaring, WA), J . P . F. Reid (Brisbane) and M . S . Woods (Clare, SA) .
W-O M . H . Pullen, 434840 ; 355 Sqn RAF . Clerk ; of North Melbourne ; b. North Melbourne ,
6 Jan 1921 .
r F-Sgt D. T . Nicolson, 428122. 355 Sqn RAF. Farmer and grazier ; of Campbell Town, Tas;
b . Campbell Town . 4 Jan 1920 . Killed in action 2 May 1945 .
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clinging to the wreckage in the water when they were rescued by an air sea rescue Catalina .
With the capture of Rangoon the American Air Forces were withdraw n
from operations in the Burma theatre, since the primary objective o f
American participation in India-Burma had been aiding China to "permi t
the full co-utilisation of the area and resources of China for operation s
against the Japanese" . 8 The task remaining in Burma was the cleaning
out of the large enemy concentrations which bided their time in th e
Pegu Yomas, awaiting an opportunity to escape across the Sittang Rive r
into Siam . The attempt was made in July and resulted in the killing o f
6,270 enemy and the capturing of 740 prisoners of a total enemy forc e
of between 18,000 and 20,000 . The enemy was heavily attacked by air
strikes and ground forces in the foothills and when the break out bega n
Spitfires maintained a cab-rank patrol . Flying Officer Bohane, 9 a Spitfir e
pilot of No . 607 Squadron, who took part in these operations in Jun e
and July, was killed in a jeep accident at Mingaladon on 17th July .
He had been on his second tour of operations with No . 607, and hi s
last operation of this tour was completed the day before .
With the end of the fighting in Europe, the Australian Government
recalled all Australians serving with the Royal Air Force . Overseas Head quarters, London, had signalled Pape on 28th May as follows :
Policy now laid down by Air Ministry provides that all R .A .A.F. aircrew serving
South-East Asia are to be replaced by R .A.F. personnel as soon as possible, irrespective of tour position . . . this will involve complete evacuation South-East Asia o f
all R .A .A .F . personnel and it is expected that this can be achieved by end of year .
The Australians, on repatriation, would be discharged from the ai r
force, or posted for service in the South-West Pacific Area according t o
the amount of operational service rendered . It was intended that the unscrambling of R .A .A .F . aircrew would be a smooth operation which woul d
maintain the operational efficiency of those R .A .F . squadrons from whic h
the Australians would be withdrawn . For this reason, priorities were forme d
to provide for unscrambling in the following order : (1) fighter pilots ,
(2) heavy bomber crews, (3) crews of transport aircraft . The policy
came into operation in June 1945, and quickly saw a rapid decrease i n
the number of Australian fighter pilots left in the Spitfire and Thunderbol t
squadrons giving support to the army in the bloody mopping-up battles
in June and July .
In May 1945 seventy-one Australian aircrew had arrived in India
bringing the number of Australians serving in South-East Asia to 990 .
Shipping was not available immediately for the general repatriation schem e
and it was not until 29th September 1945 that a draft of 595 wer e
a Mountbatten Report, p . 121 .

F-0 B . J. Bohane, 405614 ; 607 Sqn RAF . Bank clerk ; of Toombul, Qid; b. Brisbane, 1 3
Feb 1923 . Killed in accident 17 Jul 1945 .
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embarked at Calcutta in the Sontay . Another draft of 255 were embarked
in the Athlone Castle at Bombay on 17th December. Other drafts of Australians, including many who had been held prisoner by the Japanese ,
were repatriated by aircraft via Cocos Islands . The final draft of twelv e
men, in the charge of Squadron Leader Cook, l left New Delhi on 27th
January 1946 for Colombo, where early in February they embarked in
H .M .S . London for Australia .

Sqn Ldr R . S. Cook, 4226. 11 PDRC, and RAAF Liaison Office, New Delhi . Regular airman ;
of Wattle Glen, Vic ; b . Boulder City, WA, 21 Sep 1907 .

